
 
 
April 17, 2020 
 
Message to CAM Faculty and Staff 
 
Folks, 
 
The future of VA, MEIS, FiTV, NCMF, and CAM is bright. The creative industries will come back, albeit 
differently. I have every confidence that our faculty interest in being both current and future looking--will 
bode well for our students. 
 
And our students? They are highly motivated, equipped to drive their learning, and loyal to CU Denver and 
CAM. They are indeed, future-ready. Here is a message they received on April 14th, about summer tuition and 
fees. 
 

• You are invited to participate in an every Monday CAM Open Forum with me on Zoom. Check your 
CAM email for the Zoom link. This CAM Open Forum is offered up for folks who want to learn more 
about our current and future planning. I’m often able to share information from meetings on strategies 
with the Chancellor, Provost, CFO and other deans that I attend at 10-11:15 am, every day. No one is 
required to attend these Zooms—it’s only for sharing information and answering questions. 
 

• On Tuesday, April 21st I’ll be having a national Zoom chat with current and prospective parents in the 
evening. If you know the parents of current or prospective students, here is the link to register.  
 

• I’m meeting with the Dean’s Student Advisory Council on a regular basis. 
 

• Please check out my Dean’s blog.  
 

• Storm Gloor is having an “Amplify Music Cities” virtual conference with a colleague from UCLA: 
https://bit.ly/Amplify2020Themes As we all know, music cities includes essential elements of video, 
film & TV, and all areas of the visual arts. Check it out, if you have a chance. 

Here’s a link to article about higher education (in general) from Wednesday’s New York Times. 
 
The Chairs are known to have the toughest job on campus. We are fortunate to have Chairs who are seasoned, 
savvy, accomplished in their disciplines and poised communicators. I appreciate all of the excellent work that 
Jess/David, Michelle, and Richard are doing. 
 
Onward! 

Larry 
Laurence D. Kaptain, Dean 
The College of Arts & Media 
 

https://artsandmedia.ucdenver.edu/college-of-arts-and-media/cam-at-home
http://view.communications.cu.edu/?qs=6f785e4fe0179ed84763680ee6c8077cbdb8baa8387da46ae961f895efbc34f1b1d1a8876f6ee52640ee2642da7f0ef4e76793bc689cb44fb80ffffa7f3164287a0b72169c2d2d007d1764b04279d027
https://artsandmedia.ucdenver.edu/college-of-arts-and-media/parent-chat
http://camdean.org/
https://bit.ly/Amplify2020Themes
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/15/us/coronavirus-colleges-universities-admissions.html

